
Parent uptake in joining Classlist has
been fantastic! If you haven't joined
up already, please click HERE to sign
up to Classlist so that you can stay up
to date with helpful reminders from
school and have a private, safe space
to communicate with the parents in
your child's class. Your new Class Rep
is also always there to support in
trying to answer any last minute
questions you might have.
I hope you all have a wonderful
weekend after what has been a
wonderful start to the Spring Term.

Happy New Year! I hope you all had the most
wonderful break over the festive period and
that you all had quality time with your family
and friends. The children have certainly come
back into school full of the joys of spring,
eager to see their friends and engage with
their learning. They really have got off to a
wonderful start. There's been a real buzz of
activity in the classrooms as teachers re-
establish relationships and that all important
sense of belonging for the pupils. The children
really enjoyed sharing the experiences they
had over the holiday and telling stories about
the adventures they had. I hope this slightly
lighter Roundup gives you a flavour of what
we've got up to this week. 
We have a very busy term ahead of us. ECAs
begin on Monday and a whole host of parent
focused workshops and events are lined up for
you to enjoy.
Please make sure each week you check the
Forthcoming Events pages at the back of the
Roundup as things do change. We'll always
endeavour to keep you up to speed.
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https://app.classlist.com/start/#/register/invite?invitedbyname=Simon&invitedbylastname=Underhill&invitedbyavatar=https:%2F%2Flh3.googleusercontent.com%2FGuvjuc7hXHZeeYh1jYZ95Fp9Qthkkx1wP1CV84A7jzboF-KnM8RG2-bpgJjhz1J3S9Jmn5oL0QGclFgYsGcZFj_TfVxuIYaRt2LXL97UXpD577nfeQ&schoolName=Wymondham%20College%20Prep%20School%20Parents&schoolId=855102719&utm_source=PARENT_INVITE_SHORT_URL&avatar=https:%2F%2Flh3.googleusercontent.com%2FAUFq1U-mzmgB1KGp-B8PEo2WAD311BpV8VwEfAqn3qmBbapu9f8brlCTeju8Z6638BNaHnwBnp_9uI2osK7lteanXmGud1gYfQmZDPof9WdaUbIdQQ&inviteid=pit53b
http://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/
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The children have all settled back in
really well and we have loved hearing all
about their Christmas holidays.  We
have started Phase 3 in phonics this
week and have learnt the
digraphs/trigraphs ai, ee, igh and oa. 
 We are revising last term's tricky words.  
In Maths we have been practising
forming numbers 1 to 10.  Our topic this
half-term is 'Going on a Safari'.  This
week we have been learning about our
country (England in the UK) and
comparing it with Africa where our
current story (Handa's Surprise) is set.  It has been lovely to welcome year one back

this week. We really enjoyed reading the
postcards they wrote us in English sharing
all of the fun they had over the holidays! In
maths we have started to look at numbers
within 20, and enjoyed some fun counting
songs to show our skills. Our new science
topic of animals has been introduced to the
children, who demonstrated some great
knowledge of different animal species
starting with each letter of the alphabet.
Some letters were much trickier than others...

Reception Rabbits & Robins

Year 1 Otters & Orcas
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Year 2 Turtles & Toucans
Year 2 has had a great first week back!
In English we started our new story, The
Crow's Tale, and have been practicing
writing descriptive sentences. In DT we
got to have lots of fun making some fat
balls to help feed the birds during the
Winter. In geography we were learning
about which city/town, nation and country
we live in and where we can find this on a
map. And in PE we started our new
balancing unit.
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Year 5
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Year 5 have had a fantastic return to school. They
have worked exceptionally hard in English, sinking
their teeth into our new text, 'Kick'. We've already
got 6 fantastic pieces of work on the WOW wall!
They've recapped their Fractions learning in Maths
and have started their new topic, 'Rivers' in
Geography, their first task being to order a river
from the source to the mouth. They've completed
their first Art lesson looking at different artists. In
PSHE, we've learned how community resources are
shared, debating where tax money should go - we
never realised it was so hard! 
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Happy New Year to all of Year 6! This
week, we have been using the Daily 5 to
reflect on the year so far both in our
learning and wider lives and interests.
We have looked back on how much
progress we have made in our learning
since September and then wrote and
shared some phenomenal mysterious
openings to stories based on our new
text, 'The Graveyard Book.' We have also
been exploring  our key vocabulary in
science and geography for this half term
by using traffic lights to help us think
about what we already know and what
we would like to find out more about. 

It hardly seems like a moment ago that we
were in the middle of our Christmas
celebrations in Underwood where we found
ourselves 'toasting' (with non-alcoholic
beverages of course) absent friends. This
was because so many boarders had fallen
poorly. It has been lovely to welcome them
ALL back this week though as we enter into
2023 and to see them all looking fighting fit
after their Christmas holidays. A happy new
year to you all and here's to another great
term in Underwood!

Year 6

Underwood Hall
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Happy New Year from FOWCP! 
We hope you all had a wonderful break. 
A couple of key dates to mark in your
2023 diaries for this term are the Easter
Fete on the 25th March - more to come on
that over the next few weeks, and our next
Bag 2 School collection which is on
Monday 13th March. 
If you are having a wardrobe sort out
post-Christmas, please do consider
bagging up your unwanted items and
keeping them for our Bag 2 School
collection. The more our collection weighs,
the more money the school gets! 

Friends of WCPS
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Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s clothing
Paired shoes (tied together or elastic
band around)
Handbags
Hats
Bags
Scarves and ties
Jewellery
Lingerie
Socks
Belts
Soft toys
Household linen
Household curtains
Household towels
Household bedding (bed sheets, pillow
cases and duvet covers)

 They accept the following good quality
items that can be re-used; 

Items can be put in any bag, you do not
have to use an official Bag 2 School one.
Bin bags are fine! 
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External ECA availability
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Cookery ECA dates

Please be reminded that the ECA programme
starts on Monday 9th (with the exception of
Year5/6 cookery which starts on Wednesday
25th January) and all externally provided ECAs
should be paid for in advance of the first
session. 
The following externally provided ECAs still
have availability. Should your child be
interested in joining one of these ECAs please
email
office@wymondhamcollegeprepschool.com and
we will book your child a place. There is no limit
to the number of external ECAs your child
chooses at this stage as it is more beneficial for
the providers to have full sessions.

RECEPTION:
Ballet with WHAM Theatre School Wed - £70
LAMDA with DramActive Wed - £70
YEAR 1/2
Scratch Coding Club Level 2 Mon - £80
Scratch Coding Club Level 1 Tue & Wed - £80
Ballet with WHAM Theatre School Thurs - £70
Fit Kids with Green Dragon Fitness Thurs - £45
YEAR 5/6
LAMDA with DramActive Thurs - £70
Fit Kids with Green Dragon Fitness Fri - £40.50

Further to the email sent earlier today, we
apologise for the confusion over the cookery
ECA dates and costs. For clarity:
Year 1/2 on  Monday will start on the 23rd
January due to teacher availability and as such
the cost reduced to £71.60. 
The Year 5/6 cookery had been listed on
SchoolCloud as starting later in the term, with
a lower cost, but will actually start on
Wednesday 11th January. As such the cost is
£89.50

Apologies to those Year 1/2 parents who
expected the ECA to start on Monday. Please
arrange for your child to be collected at 3:15pm
or they can be booked into Premier Education
Wraparound care, if required. 

ECA pick up locations
Please find attached a map which shows the
ECA pick up points for the Spring term 2023.
Please be reminded that all ECAs now finish
at 4pm, with the exception of LAMDA which is
a 3:50pm collection (as it runs for a 30 minute
session only). 
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Hi everyone, it's Daisy and Eliza here.  
We hope you had a great and relaxing
Christmas and are happy to see everyone
back at school. At WCPS, we have made a
great start to the new year (2023). In year
six, we have been talking about our new
year's resolutions and look forward to a
bright new year at the prep. We hope you
have a great 2023 and didn't over indulge
too much over the Christmas holidays! 
Thank you for reading, Daisy and Eliza
(HoS) 
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Heads of School

Heads of Underwood
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Dear readers,
This week in the boarding house we
have sadly had to take down all the
Christmas decorations...but luckily
everyone brought lots of presents to
play with and they managed to cheer
us up. On Wednesday we were able to
watch a new TV series with tuck. So far
it has been a great first week back.
Wishing everyone a happy new year
and hope you had a lovely Christmas.
Thanks for reading, William (HoUH) 
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Forthcoming Events - Spring 1 2023
Please also refer to our website for a full calendar of events: https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1476/calendar

JANUARY 2023

Monday 9th January 
ECAs start 

No Y1/2 Cookery ECA

Saturday 14th January Boarders' Trip - Gravity (Climbing & Bouncing)

Monday 16th January No Y1/2 Cookery ECA

Tuesday 17th January, 8.50am Parent Workshop: Phonics in Year 1 (School Hall)

CHANGE
Thursday 19th January 2:15pm - 3:00pm

Parent Workshop: How to support children
regulate their emotions using 'Zones of Regulation' 

Friday 20th January
2:20pm Parent Coffee Club (School Hall)

Exeat Weekend

Sunday 22nd January Boarders Return from 6pm

Monday 23rd January No Y5/6 Ukelele ECA

Thursday 26th January, 8:45am-9:30am
Parent Workshop: What does Reading look like in
school and what can it look like at home? (Hall) 

Saturday 28th January Boarders' Trip - Bowling

Monday 30th January, 2:20pm Year 1 Reading Cafe (Classroom)

Tuesday 31st January 2:20pm
Year 5 Trip to Howe Hill 

Reception Reading Cafe (Classroom)

Please also refer to our website for a full calendar of events: https://www.wymondhamcollegeprepschool.org/1476/calendar
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